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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper presents how a hydraulic system can be properly modeled for hydraulic balancing, knowledge of flow 
distribution, coupled simulation, and evaluation of control, etc. It focuses on water-based heating and cooling 
systems, which generally have high energy efficiency in design but could perform poorly in reality due to the under-
sensing condition and strong thermal-hydraulic coupling. The study introduces the motivation, presents the 
simplified modeling methodology, and illustrates the model and simulating structure. A preliminary evaluation of 
the method is conducted with two simple simulations. The proposed “node-branch-state” modeling approach could 
be easily modified, expanded and integrated into a detailed thermal model. The paper concludes with some 
discussions on future work. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The main purpose of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning system is to obtain a comfortable indoor climate. At 
the mean time, minimum energy consumption and little or no operational problems are desired ideally. Compared to 
air-based systems, radiant heating and cooling systems are well known for the feature of low energy consumption 
and high thermal comfort (Gong, 2010, Yu, 2010, Laouadi, 2004). The overall performance of a air conditioning 
system and the energy efficiency rely not just on the system design and construction, but more importantly on the  
sensing, controlling, and actuating systems. A lot of research described that despite the improved efficiency of 
individual components, the faults and inferior operation waste about 20-50% of the current energy use in buildings. 
With existing buildings dominating the building energy consumption, the research focuses to achieve tangible high 
energy efficiency of building systems should be operation oriented. Mean while, in practice, due to the lack of 
sensing or zero-sensing redundancy in building mechanical system, even the most sophisticated controllers do not 
always function efficiently. This is especially true to a hydraulic heating and cooling system where the water 
distribution is influenced by the pipe pressure, the actuator nonlinearity, and the valve nonlinearity. 
 
Unlike a variable air volume terminal box, where the airflow rate and discharge air temperature are measured and 
cascaded proportional integral (PI) controllers are employed, the terminals in a hydraulic system typically do not 
have measurements on the water flow rates. The controllers are relatively simple as one-time tuned PI controllers for 
the low cost on initiating and maintenance. It becomes difficult to evaluate the performance and therefore conduct 
proper control actions on the valves in advance if a prediction control is desired. The situation could be even more 
complex when there are multi-pump powered branches and compact piping present in the system. In addition, as 
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Macleod (2008) pointed out that, while the water-based central heating system is relatively cheap to run, it is also 
tended to be wasteful. Compared to the electric counterpart, the control of water-based system is often rudimental 
and energy usage information is not well aware by the end users to the same extent as in electric system. 
 
Models and simulation could help control and operation by providing extra information than basic sensors in the 
circumstance of improper or lack of sensing in the system. Yu et al (2011a) proposed a virtual calibration of supply 
air temperature sensor for rooftop units to obtain the correct information on the measurement. The real value of 
supply air temperature is critical in many aspects closely linked to energy efficiency, e.g. stage control of heating 
and cooling, economizer, and outside air intake control, fault detection and diagnostics etc. The model was also 
found to exhibit excellent robustness in terms of the knowledge of the airflow rate as a low cost virtual sensor (Yu et 
al 2011b). 
 
Many researchers have investigated the approaches to improve the energy efficiency and thermal comfort of a 
hydraulic system for heating. Yu et al (2010) utilized a combination of system identification and numerical 
optimization on a floor radiant heating system. It is found that a significant amount of energy could be saved if a 
dynamic warming-up process can be utilized before the space is occupied. Liao and Dexter (2004) studied the 
energy saving potential of a heating system for energy savings by improving boiler controls. Kulkarni and Hong 
(2004) utilized a state-space sensible heat transfer model to optimize the control of a residential conditioning system. 
However, none of the aforementioned study considered the influence of hydraulic coupling and distribution on the 
thermal performance of the hydraulic system. 
 
There have been few studies that investigated the thermal performance of a hydraulic heating/cooling system by 
coupling the hydraulic distribution network and thermal system together. Gamberi et al. (2009) utilized steady-state 
model to investigate the performance of a heating system by solving the coupled hydraulic distribution and thermal 
system. However, their study did not consider the discontinuity caused by pump ON/OFF and valve OPEN/CLOSE 
due to the room air temperature control. Henze and Floss (2011) studied the temperature degradation features in 
hydraulic cooling system by solving the coupled water distribution and thermal systems. Similarly, the approach of 
using Kirchhoff circuit law does not suit the situation when part of the loop is broken with any included valve at the 
OFF position. KN Rhee et al. (2010) conducted a simulation investigation of hydraulic balancing to improve the 
room temperature control for a radiant floor heating system. In their study, a hardware-in-the-loop approach is 
adopted. While the hydraulic distribution information is more reliable, the cost of construction, sensing and data 
acquisition is prohibitive that makes the approach impractical in real applications. 
 
There are two challenges to address before we utilize an integrated hydraulic and thermal system simulation: 
 
1. For a given hydraulic network, the model should be relatively easy to acquire. 
2. The hydraulic continuity should remain even the pumps or branch valves are off or close to the off position. 
 
With a conventional node-mass and loop-pressure-drop approach, the user holds the responsibility to identify the 
necessary loops to constitute the hydraulic network. With a relatively complex hydraulic network, it is close to 
mission impossible. Meanwhile, since the definition of a loop holds true only when at least one of the element 
branches in series is continuous, this approach does not have the flexibility to configure part of the loop offline or 
totally loses the continuity when the valves or pumps on any included branches are off. 
 
This study proposes a "node-branch-state" based approach to overcome the two challenges and simultaneously solve 
for both pressures and flow rates. The method could be utilized to constitute a stand-alone hydraulic network model 
for commissioning, additional sensing, advanced control, etc. With minor modification and expanding, the model 
can also be easily utilized and incorporated with thermal model to conduct a thermal-hydraulic coupled simulation. 
While there are many studies conducted in the past on constructing and solving water distribution networks, none 
has discussed the handling of the discontinuity due to the ON/OFF action of valves and flow movers (Ormsbee, 
2006, Strafaci, 2003). Commercial software packages are usually standalone and have many limitations on or are not 
possible at all for thermal coupled co-simulation. 
 
The paper is structured as follows: The hypotheses for the hydraulic model are first laid out. The modeling 
methodology for hydraulic components and network is then described, with model and simulation structure further 
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illustrated. Two simple case studies with coupled thermal-hydraulic simulation are then presented. The paper 
concludes with discussion on the future work. 
 
2. HYPOTHESES 
 
While in this study a thermal-hydraulic coupled simulation is conducted, modeling of thermal part is not of the 
major concern of this article. The hypotheses of formulating control-oriented thermal models could be found in the 
literatures (Thomas, 1999, Yu, 2012). The following hypotheses are made for the modeling and simulation of 
hydraulic network part: 
 
1. The flows in the network are continuously evolving steady states; 
The time constants associated with the setting of flow in a hydraulic network for building applications are usually 
very short compared with the thermal part. Therefore, the flows can be assumed to settle instantaneously by using 
continuous evolving steady-state models based on mass and energy conservation laws (Bhave, 1988).  
 
2. The pressure drop along a pipe line and across a component can be expressed by power law to the flow rates;  
The pressure drop of a given component depends on the flow status, e.g., laminar flow, developing flow, turbulent 
flow (Warsi, 1998). Under most circumstances in the application of water-based heating and cooling systems, the 
flow can be regarded fully developed and representative resistance coefficients can be applied. The variations of 
fluid temperature, density, friction coefficients, et al, along the lumped components are not considered. 
 
3. MODELING METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Hydraulic Model 
Hydraulic Network: 
The basic categories of the components existing in a large hydraulic network can be divided into two as: joint nodes 
and through braches to establish the governing equations. Fig. 1 illustrates the liquid flow network with one joint 
node and three through branches. The balance equations serve as the base to the modeling of a hydraulic network 
that links multiple components. For a joint node, where there are greater than two though pipes are linked to it, a 
mass conservation must hold that the summation of inlet flow rates at any given node (e.g. i th node) from 1 to N 
equals to the summation of outlet flow rates.  N is the total number of the joint nodes in the hydraulic network. 
ijp ,
ijm ,node j
branch
joint node i
jp
ip
node
node
 
 
Figure 1: Liquid flow network with one four nodes 
 


ji
ijm
,
,0   (1)  
The mass flow rates are directional in the formulation of mass equations. It does not matter which direction is 
defined as positive flow, as long as the signs do not conflict for the flow through the same branch for two neighbor 
nodes. For automated model generation, for example, all nodes are considered as sinks by default with all flows 
toward the joint node, a negative sign should be added to the same branch if it appears second time in the mass 
balance equations. While with this balance equation any physical node in a network can be treated as a node in a 
model, simplification is encouraged to combine the trivial ones by using series or parallel analysis. The same holds 
for the processing of loops, branches and components. 
 
The total number of mass conservation equation equals to the total number of joint nodes. Besides the joint nodes, 
there might also exist nodes that define the boundary of a subsystem in a loop. One example will be the inlet and 
outlet of a secondary loop that link to the primary heating and cooling system. The total flow balance equations 
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equal to the total number of the nodes in the network. The total number of the flow rates that need to be solved in a 
hydraulic network equals to the total number of the branches. 
 
In addition to node mass conservation, the mechanical energy conservation holds for all the through branches with 
continuous fluid. Using the energy conservation across a branch is more convenient and intuitive than applying the 
energy conservation law of loops. The necessary number of loops for solving the hydraulic unknowns is difficult to 
identify for a large scale network (e.g. as the system in Fig. 2). Meanwhile, a valve at fully close position disables all 
the predefined loops that have the valve included. For example, in Fig. 2, valve DV2 at close position deactivates all 
the nodes and branches up and down stream between node 12 to node 20. A state in “node-branch-state” based 
hydraulic model approach refers to the ON/OFF condition of any pumps and valves in the network, whose change 
could lead to totally different network continuity and the effectiveness of the governing equations. 
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Figure 2: Illustration of a secondary heating and cooling hydraulic network 
 
Bernoulli's principle states that an increase in the speed of the fluid occurs simultaneously with a decrease in 
pressure or a decrease in the fluid's potential energy (Batchelor, 1967).  Accordingly, the general expression of the 
energy balance for a continuous fluid without power component is: 
 2
,
2
2
1
2
1
jjjijiii vhgppvhgp    (2)  
A pressure drop across the components on the branch with continuous fluid needs to be identified to get the gauge 
pressure at the individual node of the hydraulic system. In most building hydraulic thermal system, where a closed 
loop is applicable, the energy due to the height difference and the kinetic element in a branch can be ignored for 
simplification. A characteristic coefficient is employed to represent the major and minor pressure loss across the 
branch for the pipe, fittings, coils, etc: 
 
ijijij mSp ,,,   (3)  
There are many different components that exist on a hydraulic branch, including resistor components (e.g. valves, 
pipes, coils, fittings, etc) and power components (pumps). Valves can be controlled to modulate the flow by either 
reducing or adding additional resistance to the branch. Pumps are the power components that circulate the flow by 
adding head to the fluid. When a pump changes from ON to OFF, it shifts from a power component to a resistor 
component. The handling is considered in this proposed “node-branch-state” modeling approach. 
 
Resistor components: 
The static part of the resistor components of a branch, including pipes, coils, and fittings, can be expressed as one 
consolidated component with the resistance calculated and summed altogether. The value of the coefficient once 
identified remains constant: 
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(4)  
The valves should be considered separately since the different valve openness incurs different pressure drops across 
the valve. The expression is given by: 
 
)(2,, vvij k
gS 
 
(5)  
The total pressure drop of a branch with continuous fluid is the summation of that of the static components and the 
modulating valves. Since the flow rate is considered the same through all the components on the branch, the overall 
characteristics can be expressed as the following coefficient equation: 
 



m
l
vij
n
k
kijij SSS
1
,,
1
,,,  
(6)  
Similarly, the total flow rate through parallel pipes, which share the same inlet node and outlet node, is the 
summation of the flow rate through the individual pipe. The pressure drop across the shared nodes is the same to all 
the member branches. The relationship can be put as: 
 



n
k kijij SS 1 ,,,
11  (7)  
The series and parallel flow and pressure drop relationships can be used to reasonably simplify the original hydraulic 
network before resorting to a numerical model. 
 
pumps: 
When there is a pump operating in a branch, the additional head should be added into the proper side of Eq. (2) to 
account for the external mechanical energy. The relationship between the pump head and volumetric flow rate can 
be regressed from the manufacturer data sheet or onsite measurements as: 
 2
210 mamaaH    (8)  
If a variable frequency drive (VFD) is installed on a pump, applying the pump law on the flow and pump head (Yu, 
2010), a final equation that represents the relationship under partial speed can be obtained: 
 


 
mfH
2  (9)  
To this end, a basic hydraulic model can be built with the proposed "node-branch-state" approach. The number of 
variables to be solved is determined by the complexity of system.  For the simple one node system as in Fig. 1, there 
are three flow rate variables and three pressure drop variables, including the boundary conditions. The number of 
variables, mass balance equations, and energy balance equations increase greatly for a complex network. For 
example, in the illustrated thermal heating and cooling system in Fig. 2, there are eight water mullion terminals, four 
radiant ceilings, and four cool waves. The total number of nodes in the network without simplification is 40. Node 1 
and 24 are at the boundary. The total number of pressure balance equations is 58 for the branches in the network. An 
automated model generation algorithm is needed for large scale network to avoid the mission impossible and 
potential mistakes of human counting as described in the next section. 
 
3.2 Model and simulating Structure 
With the prescribed simplified modeling method, it is not difficult to generate a model for a complex hydraulic 
network system. A handy processing tool is developed in Matlab to automatically construct the large scale hydraulic 
network. The size of the network matrix is node by node (40 by 40 for the network shown in Fig. 2) for model 
preparation. The obtained model contains the identification of the variables, the map of branches to the node 
connections. The condition of the boundary nodes could be a fixed pressure or mass flow rate and should be 
provided in addition in order to solve for the unknown flow rates across the branches and the static pressures at the 
nodes. The model is then encapsulated as a stand-along block that can be called by other functions in Matlab or 
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model blocks in Simulink. The inputs to the model are the pump states ( or, in addition, speeds if VFDs are 
installed) and valve openness. The outputs are the flow rates through the branches and the pressures at the nodes. 
Fig. 3 illustrates the program execution flow of the proposed modeling approach. 
 
Generate the basic nonlinear equation set:
1. node mass balance equations
2. branch energy conservation equations
Obtain the pump operation
 and valve openess information
Call solvers to solve the equation set
pump is on?
Valve openness is
above the
threshhold?
Yes
Apply pump
head equation
No Apply resistance
equation
No Cut off the
branch
Yes
Apply valve
characteristics
Update the resistance coefficients and
parameters of the hydraulic network
Output the flowrates and pressures
Save as
initial values
Start
End
Update the states and
 auto-write the equation set.
Pump states change or valve
states change?
Yes
Use previous equation set
as a function
Save pump states
and valve states
No
 
 
Figure 3: “Node-branch-state” hydraulic model process flowchart 
 
Valve
openness
Controller Valve
Pump states
 or speed
Controller Pump
Thermal response
of the multi-zone
space
Temperature sensors
Temperature
Controller
Hydraulic network
simulator to estimate
the states
++Temperature
setpoints
Hydronic network
Thermal system
 
Figure 4: Example integration of the hydraulic network simulator 
 
 To conduct a cascaded control or model-based predictive control, where the thermal water flow rate though the 
terminals are needed, the model could be further calibrated and serve as a virtual sensor that provides all the needed 
hydraulic information back to the controller. Fig. 4 illustrates such a control-oriented utilization structure. The 
hydraulic network simulator is embedded in to take the valve and pump states from the inner controller output and 
provide the flow rate information back to the controller. 
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4. SIMULATION CASES 
 
To evaluate the proposed modeling and simulation approach, two simulation cases, a hydraulic distribution 
simulation and a thermal-hydraulic coupled simulation, based on the method are conducted for the system as shown 
in Fig. 2. The detailed description of the building system and the thermal components can be found in (Yu et al, 
2012b). The hydraulic system is taken from part of an existing water based thermal network in a test lab at Carnegie 
Mellon University. The pumps for the main circulation and the two local branches are constant speed pumps. The 
pump curves are shown in Fig. 5. 
 
      
Figure 5: Pump curves for the branches (L) and main pump (R) 
 
4.1 Case 1- Hydraulic distribution 
Case 1_0: all pumps are on 
      
       
 
Figure 6: Water flow rate through each branch and node balance error, case 1_0 
 
In this case, we leave all the valves, including the three by-pass valves but DV1, open. The simulation results of the 
water flow rates and the error of flow balance at each node are collected in Fig. 6. As shown in the figure, the water 
flow rates through branch 1 (between node 1 and node 2) and 2 (between node 2 and node 3) are of the same flow 
value with no bypass flow through DV1. Meanwhile, with the adopted hydraulic network, the water flow rate at the 
center through branch 20 (between node 11 and node 12) is even higher than the main inlet. The reason is that 
branch 20 is at the inlet of two parallel pumps. Due to the pump suction, and the balance issue with all the by-pass 
valve open, there are reverse flow through branch 21 (bypass pipe between node 11 and node 22), which is shown as 
negative flow in the chart. Also, due to the local recirculation, the flow rate through branch 33 (between node 21 and 
node 22) is even higher than the flow rate in the main pipe. 
 
The information provided is rich for a detailed hydraulic network balancing analysis and control where no or very 
few flow rate meters are installed. The similar reverse flow also happens at a couple of other locations in the middle 
of the network (e.g. branch 13, 17, and 19). The solutions to the issue could be shutting off bypass valves, installing 
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constant flow rate valves, or installing check valves, etc. The node balance error shows that the mass at each node 
has good convergence. In Fig. 6, all the error is within the magnitude of 10-13 gpm and the majority is close to 0. The 
other simple checking is to compare the flow rate value for node 2-3(branch 2) and node 22-23 (branch 35), node 
12-25 (branch 22) and node 20-32 (branch 32), and node 12-33 (branch 23) and node 21-40 (branch 34), as three 
inlet and out let pairs. 
 
Case 1_1: the main pump is on, the other pumps are off 
 
       
Figure 7: Water flow rate through each branch and node balance error, case 1_1 
 
In this sub-case, only the main pump is on and the other two branch pumps are off. All the valve openness are as in 
Case 1_0. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7. From the water flow rate through each branch, it can be seen, 
that without the two branch pumps, there is no reverse flow existing in the pipe line. The water flow rates drop along 
the way of the flow. The branches 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19 (the water mullion terminals) have almost identical 
water flow rates at about 3 gpm each. The mass balance errors for the nodes can be regarded as zero as shown in the 
right chart. Meanwhile, it can be seen that, by comparing Fig. 6 and 7, without the branch pumps, the water flow 
rates through the branch terminals (e.g. branch 40, 42, etc) are much less than the situation with branch pumps. The 
water flow through the bypass pipe is as normal without reversing. The mass calculation errors for the branches near  
the pump are close to zero. The overall convergence is within the magnitude of 10-15 gpm, which indicates a good 
simulation. For the purpose of better allocating the water flow in the network, especially to get more water flow to 
the radiant ceilings and cool waves close to the end of the network, the valves of the water mullions and the bypass 
should be closed more or properly modulated. 
 
4.2 Case 2- Thermal- hydraulic co-simulation 
 
 Figure 8: Simulink model for thermal-hydraulic co-simulation 
 
The hydraulic model is embedded in a thermal model to conduct a co-simulation as in Fig. 8. For a real thermal 
system, since the hydraulic network model provides additional sensing information about the water distribution, the 
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operation strategy could be correspondingly improved to reduce the potential adverse influences. To distinguish the 
case from the complex hydraulic system as in the real facility, only the representative water based terminals are used 
for the seven zone space. The heating capacity of the lumped terminals are adjusted correspondingly to match the 
original ones. The simulation is conducted for one day in January with the real trended weather data. 
      
Figure 9: Simulink simulation results for 7 zones in the space 
(L: room air temps, R: water flow rates) 
 
From the results shown in Fig. 9, it can be seen that the water network has some coupling issue. The pipe in room 5 
and 7 are in the disadvantage location, where the valves get starved and the room air temperature cannot be satisfied 
during almost the whole simulation time period. The right chart gives the water flow distribution among the 
terminals in the seven zones. Room 1 does not need much water to satisfy the load, while room 4 consumes the most. 
The water distribution simulation could tell more about the network if the bypass control and the mixing valves are 
further tuned. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
 
For water based thermal heating and cooling system analysis, a hydraulic network simulation becomes necessary in 
order to gain more insight of the water distribution. The more detailed water distribution information through the 
terminals serves as "virtual sensor" for advanced control and diagnostics. This paper proposed a simplified "node-
branch-state" approach for hydraulic system simulation. This approach does not require the users to identify the 
loops and can handle the discontinuity issues due to pump or valve ON/OFF operation. The hydraulic system 
modeling method can be modified, expanded and integrated into a detailed thermal model to conduct co-simulation. 
 
Solving a complex hydraulic system involves the iterations or optimization to obtain the solution of a large-scale 
nonlinear equations simultaneously, which could be time consuming. More study is needed to investigate the solver 
computation reliability and speed for a thermal-hydraulic coupled simulation and/or to assist the analysis of online 
operation strategies. 
 
NOMENCLATURE 
 
m  water flow rate (gpm)  Subscripts 
pp ,  pressure, pressure difference (Pa or inch water) i,  j, k  counting number   density (kg/m3)    s  resistor   
g  gravity (m/s2)    volumetric speed (m/s) 
h  relative height to the reference (m)  
S  resistance coefficient (–) 
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  constant (–)  
 ,   friction coefficient (–) 
d  hydraulic diameter (m) 
  valve openness (–) 
vk  valve conductance coefficient (–)   pump speed ratio (–) 
l  pipe length (m) 
H  pump heat (Pa or inch water) 
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